Year End Report 2014-2015

Appeals Submitted  86
Appeals Approved  81
Appeals Denied  5
Appeals Tabled  0

Basis of appeals and generalized rationale:

Medical  47 - Broad range, e.g. depression, ADD, ADHD, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, surgery, etc.
Financial  3 - Parent issues (divorce, illness, lost job), insufficient funds
Personal  19 - Death in family and associated grief, away from home adjustment
Legal  0 - Civil or criminal
Family  3 - Parent divorce/ death, grandparent or sibling death, illness
Military  0 - Called up
Learning Disability  9 - Course substitution, failed to get last course dropped

Multiple semester requests - 10

Waiver of two year time limit requests - 7 requested and approved - all medical related

Totals since 2011

2010-2011  93
2011-2012  78
2012-2013  74
2013-2014  81
2014-2015  86

Other Business:

We are proposing some changes to the Retroactive Withdrawal Appeals Form

Submitted by:

Thomas J Nieman, PhD, Chair SWRAC
Professor of Landscape Architecture